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Join and help usses!
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Partner with us to save women
and children and extract them
from the violence cycle!
Secure donations
on our website

Bank transfer
to Bat Melech's account

www.batmelech.org/?lang=en

Bank Mizrahi Tfahot | 20
Givat Shaul, Jerusalem branch | 458
Account number | 102965
IBAN – IL88 0204 5800 0000 0102 965
BIC/SWIFT – MIZBILITXXX

Donation via bit/paybox
applications
+972-58-529-2333

Donation by Check:

|

PO Box 23023, Jerusalem 9123011, Israel
144 Enclave Boulevard, Lakewood,
NJ 08701, USA
221 Strathallan Wood, Toronto,
Ontario M5N 1, Canada
Mrs. T Nager 1 Cornwood Close
Manchester M8 9DJ, England

Eligible for tax receipt (IL, UK, USA, CANADA)
*After making a donation, please notify us
by telephone or email where to send the receipt
+972-2-6338929 | batmelech.office@gmail.com

“וכל המקיים נפש אחת מישראל
”מעלה עליו הכתוב כאלו קיים עולם מלא
)' ה,'(משנה מסכת סנהדרין ד

Bat Melech’s mission is to save women and children of the Religious
and Chareidi community, who suffer from domestic violence; and
to grant every woman the opportunity to realize her potential
as a person and as a woman and not to be humiliated or limited
physically, emotionally, economically or spiritually.

Areas of Activity:
>> Operating two shelters for battered women and their children.
>> Providing transitional apartments for women who stayed in a shelter.
>> Providing comprehensive assistance to women, both while they are
in the shelter, as well as after leaving the shelter. The assistance
includes personal and group therapy and guidance, full legal aid
services, professional training and assistance in finding employment,
comprehensive financial aid, help in finding living accommodations
and preparation for independent living.
>> Providing legal aid for women in family cases and in the process of
a divorce, who are unable to obtain or afford such services.
>> Creating and running programs to prevent domestic violence among
the Chareidi and Religious population through workshops, distribution
of written material, films and plays for youth and adults.
>> Operating a 24 hour hotline for women in distress. The line is staffed
by experienced social workers and lawyers.

Hotline (Israel)

www.batmelech.org
batmelechShelters
@Bat_Melech
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1-800-292-333
or 972-2-6338927

A Message from the Chairwoman of Bat Melech
Attorney Tzilit Jacobson
“Should you meet a broken person
Sit with him
At the edge of bitter despair
Do not attempt to fix
Do not ask for anything
With genuine awe and and love,
Sit with him
So, alone he shall not be”
(Smadar Weinstock)

Dear friends and cherished partners,
I wish to share with you the inside story that lies behind the numbers and cold statistics.
I am privileged to meet these women and to have personal discussions with them, where
they share the pain they experienced and their current joy and happiness at the shelter.
I softly grasp the tiny hand of an infant who came to the shelter with her mother,
straight from the new-born unit of a hospital.
I calm the frightened woman on the phone; after enduring twenty years of domestic
violence – still a secret to all who know her - she found the courage to contact Bat
Melech for help to confront the next day.
I know well, the faces of those brave women who found the courage to escape. Women
who lived in unimaginable situations of violence and pain. Many of these women continue
to suffer silently while hiding in fear. Who can possibly guess that they are traumatized
victims of domestic violence?
The list of women murdered by their spouses keeps growing. Many whose violence-laden
lives only came to light when their lives were taken. Michal Sela z"l, was murdered
by her husband and she left behind a tiny infant. Her murder shed a spotlight on the
proverb “any woman could have been her…” The reality of the statement has become an
unfathomable reality.
We invest much energy in exposing such reality, creating additional services that fit every
individual woman whose warning signs began to flicker in her mind, and we do all we can
to create a safe haven and an anchor of hope. We will employ every possible method to
ensure a better future for our children in particular and the public in general, to unmask the
secret, lend a helping hand and provide help and assistance to victims of domestic abuse.
We, at Bat Melech, get tremendous satisfaction knowing that the lives of these brave
women who turned to us for help, have been saved. They are rehabilitating their broken
lives and are building lives of hope, accomplishment and success.
From the bottom of our hearts and the hearts of our women, we thank you for being such
an important partner in this endeavor.
With help from above we hope to continue as messengers of hope.

Tzilit Jackobson

A message from the CEO of Bat Melech
Attorney Noach Korman
Dear friends,
We are happy to present you with a summary of the
activities and projects carried out by Bat Melech during
2019. This year, too, we are continuing to develop new
ideas and plans in three areas in which we are working to
eradicate domestic abuse and violence in the Orthodox
community.
1) Within the Community – operating educational,
awareness and prevention programs, legal aid,
emergency hotline and more.
2) In the shelters – providing a full range of rehabilitative actions for women and children
residing in our shelters.
3) Providing full support to women who left the shelters, to fully re-integrate them
into society.
Thank G-D we succeeded last year to solidify the important work in the shelters and have
begun to address new challenges and goals. The project ‘Bat Melech Leyadech’ which we
initiated this year, enables women who are experiencing domestic violence to receive
advice and support by meeting with an attorney and a Bat Melech coach in her local area.
This service has been proven to be extremely successful, and we are planning to expand
the project to other cities. This year we added a new transition home, and began
coordinated efforts with the Welfare Ministry to establish new units specifically for
women with teenage children, who unfortunately, currently cannot come to our shelters
due to the lack of an infrastructure for such teenagers;
We revamped the hot water system in one of our shelters. In addition, thanks to generous
contributions we also renovated and furnished the children’s area and the kitchen in one
of our shelters.
Thank you so much for your generosity which allowed us to save dozens of additional
mothers and hundreds of children by extracting them from the cycle of violence and
providing them with a solid path to rehabilitation.
Sincerely,

Noach Korman

Operating the Shelters
Einat Engelman | Shelter Director
“Listen carefully to what I am telling you!
You are a nobody. A failure. Useless. A
non- person. That is what you are. An awful
mother. Once you were pretty. No more.
What are the tears for? Feeling sorry for
yourself again, are you? It’s easy to feel
sorry. What did you just say? You want to
leave? You are nothing without me. Besides,
who is ever going to believe you. You are
nothing. Zero"
These harsh and awful words are very
unpleasant to hear. When these are the
“compliments” that you hear every day,
again and again from the man you once
loved and trusted, your self-confidence and
your trust in the outside world dissipates
slowly and eventually disappears. Add to
this, physical abuse and violence and a
woman easily becomes a shadow of herself.
A woman who comes to our shelter, begins
a journey into the unknown while she faces
much grief and heavy guilt. It will take
her a number of months until she begins
to unload all that has accumulated in her
tortured soul, to open raw scars, build selfconfidence and to know and understand that
she deserves to live in dignity and joy. The
road is torturous with sadness but imbued
with lots of happiness. Alongside the tears
are moments of comfort, laughter and the
merriment of children. And lots and lots of
love.
Her real success - in our estimation – is
the day the woman leaves our shelter with
the strength to build a new life, make her
choices and decisions with the ability to

Einat Engelman & Salit Geva | Shelter Directors

provide financially for her children and
believe in herself. Most important of all:
her ability to live and thrive without fear.
The many children that arrive to the
shelter with their mothers after having felt
and witnessed violence at home and have
experienced a very tough life and constant
fear, also go through a rehabilitative road.
The staff at the shelter invest tremendous
effort and energy caring for the children.
They provide for their physical, educational
and emotional needs. We believe that the
time and effort invested in the children will
help extradite the next generation from
the world of domestic violence.
The Almighty granted me the tremendous
privilege as he directed my life towards
supervising one of Bat Melech's shelters.
In unison with the wonderful and dedicated
staff of Bat Melech, we are partners
as we share tremendous moments of
accomplishments. This is a twenty-fourhour mission and every minute of the day
another call may come our way and another
woman will enter our lives as we stand
ready to assist her in every way.

Women and Children
in Bat Melech Shelters in 2019
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Most women

felt an improvement
in their physical health
at the shelter

Women stated that
the shelter's staff helped
them to accomplish

85% of their

rehabilitation
goals

78% of the women

felt an improvement
in their personal safety
against their violent spouse
when leaving the shelter

68% of the women

felt an improvement
in feelings of hope and faith
to create a better future
for themselves

Bat Melech's 2019 Budget
Operating budget - $2,500,000

Budget allocation

Transitional apartments and
post-shelter communication
Awareness and community relations

5%

4% Legal
3%

Management

10%
Shelters

78%

Funding resources

Government

60%

33%

Donations
in Israel

7%

Donations
Outside
Israel

Division for Legal Aid

2,000
Hotline calls
65

Court hearings
in Rabbinical
and Family courts

18

The project Bat Melech Leyadech was established in
partnership with the Genesis Prize and Matan investing in the
community in order to ease the accessibility of legal advice
and assistance for women suffering from domestic abuse.
Attorneys from Bat Melech's Division of Legal Aid travel to
designated communities and conduct meetings, discussing
many family related topics with women, without charge.
Many women who find themselves in that ugliness called
‘domestic violence' specifically those who come from
closed sectors, find it that much more difficult to extract
themselves from their communities due to the lack of
any support group they and the children may turn to.
Additionally, they are basically clueless as to their rights
due to the lack of acknowledgement in the community that
the problem does exist.
It is our fervent hope that this year, we will be able to widen
the project to help many more needy women throughout the
country.

18 Women received
a Get (Divorce)

60

Legal aid meetings
in the community

Attorneys Nechama Isaac and Merav Nissanholtz

When the woman leaves the shelter, what’s next?
The warm and embracing connection the women have grown
accustomed to while in the shelter, doesn’t end when a woman leaves.
A specialized staff of counselors accompanies her during her first
steps in the outside world and maintains a constant connection with
her. Embarking on the new journey is never easy, but they feel and
know that they will never again be alone and Bat Melech will continue
to be their anchor of assistance and hope in time of need.

$65,000

were distributed
as financial support
for women who left
the shelter

16 apartments

75%

of the former residents
who left this year, have
come out of their former
violent life and continued
to an independent life

were totally furnished for
former shelter residents

200 women

living independently,
continued to receive
support and help
as needed

15 scholarships

were granted to women who left, combined
with support given by the Vered Gelber Fund

On the day that M' left the shelter, she gifted the Bat Melech
staff, a beautiful mosaic picture which she created and specifies
the road she took in the shelter towards rehabilitation.
“ I very much wanted to give you something that will express
all that you have done for me. I named this picture: The past.
The present. The future.
A woman walks a very thin line while acts of violence swirl
around her. There, in my past – it is almost inevitable to
descend into the deep, dark whirlpool of despair. But then I
met Bat Melech. This shelter gives a woman like me the selfconfidence and safety I was missing and gives me the backing I
need and lift me off the floor when I trip and fall. At this stage
the shining hands holding me tight are so warm and welcome.

Education, Awareness and Publicity
We are investing a lot of energy in raising the awareness of the ugliness of violence
against women with our goal to reach every woman who is suffering from domestic
violence.
As part of that, Bat Melech's management attends Knesset discussions; many diverse
think-tanks; working with the various decision-making ministries and committees:
meetings with public figures and influencers, people with opinions that matter; lectures
to the many audiences - women, spa and Mikveh attendants, pre-wedding guides,
Rabbinical judges, high school and yeshiva students and others.

Rabbi Haim Idlis
and

Rabbi Michael Levin
Visiting a shelter

>>
Bat Melech's CEO
Attorney

Noach Korman
At a Rabbinical
conference

<<
Rebbetzen Mazal Amar

Wife of the Rishon Le'zion
and Chief Rabbi of Jerusalem
visiting the shelter

>>

Place of refuge
Ayelet Dekel's earth
shattering documentary,
available on YesDoco and
YesVOD, followed 3 women's
shelters: Bat Melech's
shelter, shelter for Arab
women and a general
shelter. The film exposed the
difficulties and challenges of
women and staff during the
rehabilitation process

>>

Through the nomination of
Bat Melech's chairwoman,
Attorney Tzilit Jacobson,
to the title of 'Eshet Chail'
by the Mishpacha Magazine,
we were able to raise the
voice of women in Bat Melech
shelters, as well as other
women still in the violence
cycle. Thank you to the
magazine's editors and prize
committee for this important
opportunity

<<

Bat Melech in the press
Newspaper clippings

<<

Education and Awareness

La'isha Magazine supports
raising awareness, and
published warning signs
and tips by Bat Melech

Sivan Rahav Meir's
post

>>

A column
by attorney
Noach Korman
in Besheva
newspaper

<<

<<

Tzilit Jacobson
column in 'Matzav
Haruach' newspaper

Article about Bat Melech in
the 'Day to day' newspaper

>>
<<

A Ynet column
Anat's journey
to freedom

Students from the Visual communication department at
Emunah College wanted to take part in raising awareness
against domestic violence. With guidance from Shira
Elitzur, they created campaign ads relating to domestic
violence in the Orthodox community. These are 4 examples:

It became routine for us to become excited when hearing success
stories of extraordinary rehabilitation results, but the letter we
received was unexpected and truly extraordinary. The letter was
written by an ex-husband and father whose wife and 4 children
went through the rehabilitation process at Bat Melech, and
emerged into the sunlight of a new life in the community.
"I believe that you will be flabbergasted from what I’m writing
here. My wife stayed with you for a prolonged period of time.
Here, she and our children were brought back to life’s road
of success. Today, following a long period on which I also
went through therapy and in spite of our divorce, we have
an excellent relationship. The children are excelling in school,
their behavior is impeccable, they are physically well and emotionally healthy. I want
to THANK YOU for all you have done, for the tremendous investment you offered them.
Personally, I see tremendous success in my own life too. Thank you profusely. When I
will establish myself financially I would be more than happy to donate and contribute.“

During the time S' stayed in the shelter together
with his mother, the Israel's Chief Rabbi David
Lau came to visit the shelter. S' was very excited
because he was privileged to speak privately
with the Rabbi, who showed great interest in his
well-being and inquired about his studies. S' was
12-years-old at the time and the Rabbi asked S'
to invite him to his Bar Mitzvah.
A year passed, S' and his mother left to shelter
for a new, independent life. S' fit very well into
the school system and the new living area. As his Bar Mitzva approached, S' remembered
the meeting with Rabbi Lau and he quickly invited him. The Rabbi's schedule was full for
that day so he invited S' and his mother to come to his office. Rabbi Lau welcomed them
enthusiastically and celebrated with S'. He blessed S' and his family and wished him a
long healthy life of Torah and Mitzvot and blessed his mother with much joy from S' and
the entire family.
M', the Bar Mitzvah boy’s mother, related: “ The meeting with Rabbi Lau on the occasion
of my son's Bar Mitzvah was very emotional and gave us tremendous strength. S' couldn’t
believe that the Rabbi remembered him and in spite of the heavy schedule the Rabbi is
busy with, he made time for my son. This is a moment never to be forgotten.”

Thank You
Many thanks to friends of Bat Melech and dear volunteers
who initiated and hosted awareness and fundraising events
for the women and children of Bat Melech.

>>Women's Zumba event
In memory of
Michal Sela z"l
In Beit Zait
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All profits donated
to Bat Melech

<<
>> A unique awareness

and fundraising event

<<
A heartfelt
fundraising event

took place in Shoham
during the 10 days
of Tshuva, with
the performance of
Yonina who joined the
important cause
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Women's party
in Jerusalem

took place in Beit Shemesh,
initiated and hosted by volunteers.
Dr. Aliza Bloch,
Mayor of Beit Shemesh

With the help of your donations and
support of dear community members,
we were successful in promoting
important projects in the shelters.

<<

>> Children's area renovation in one of the shelters.
>> Replacement and upgrading the hot water system

so it offers hot water for a dozen families with
forty children residing at the same time in the
shelter.

>> Kitchen renovation in one of the shelters.
>> Furnishment of sixteen apartments for women

who left the shelter to live independently with
their children.

>> This

year we initiated an additional Transition
apartment in coordination with the Ministry of
Welfare. The apartment will provide another
woman and children a new path from the shelter
to independent life. Givat Shmuel Women's
Circle undertook to help Bat Melech outfit the
apartment in a fitting and homey and enjoyable
manner to accommodate the next family to
occupy it. Within this framework, the volunteers
recruited wonderful people, enthusiastic youth
and many businesses for the project. They began
to collect donations, renovating the apartment,
furnishing it, purchasing the necessary
kitchen appliances, electronic equipment, and
cleaning materials. The apartment’s interior
was beautifully designed and infused with the
feeling of homey warmth.

>> Thank you to Internal Designer Sagit HendlerMark, who undertook each project with much love
and great talent.
Our heartfelt thanks to all who took part in
making the dream a reality!

Thank you to our partners
who so generously
supported us this past year

Aviv
Foundation

www.batmelech.org | 972-2-6338927
batmelech.office@gmail.com
PO Box 23023, Jerusalem 9123001
American Friends of Bat Melech
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1 | gro.hcNJ
ele08701
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.www
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Bat Melech Canada
Strathallan Wood, Toronto, Ontario M5N 1T5 221
Bat Melech UK
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